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From Susan . . .
Well it certainly has been a hectic couple of months at Bondfields, what with attending trade fairs in Sydney and our end of summer
sale. We are well into our buying for Summer 2006, whilst we took I took some time out and recently visited the ‘Shoe and Gift Fair’ in
Sydney. After much walking (I didn’t realise that Darling Harbour Convention Centre was so big) I was able to source new suppliers
for evening and day bags. This will add to our already exclusive range. So keep a look out in the coming months.
Our next exciting range of Guess Bags will be in shop next month with follow up stock in April. So ladies if you want your latest
guess bag to compliment your winter boots, shoes make sure you are quick.

‘Shoe Secrets’ Facts & Survey Results . . .
Shoes That Hurt: Eight out of 10 women polled by the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons said their shoes
were painful. Nine out of 10 women wear shoes that are too small, according to the same survey.
Women's Feet are Becoming Larger: In 1986, 12% of American women had shoe sizes 9.5 and higher. In 1994, that
number increased to 17%. In 1998, 30.4% of all women's shoes sold were size 9 and above.
A sample survey showed that 60% of women's feet increased in shoe size since age 20. The average increase in the protrusion of a
woman's buttocks is 25% when she wears high heels. (Harper's Index).

New Gift & Chic Items at Bondfields . . .
In store this winter you will see a small but selective range of scarves, jewellery and hats. Which will add to our already extensive
catalogue. Whatever you do don’t forget to come and see our newest range. I have sourced the most chic range of jewellery boxes
which you can just pick up and carry with you. Which are totally ‘EXCLUSIVE’ to Bondfields . . . you won’t find them anywhere else
around the area.

New System Take-Off . . .
Our computer system is up and running making our point of sale much more efficient for us all. You should notice improved time now
which helps to give you more time for your personal shopping elsewhere within this busy world.

Winter Shoes . . .
Our winter stock is arriving daily, so be quick and don’t miss out on your new BOOTs for this winter.
Exciting brands that we will be carrying are Amada, Chrissie, Sasha Weave, together with Hush Puppies, Diana Ferrari, Sandler,
Bare Traps, Supersoft and Kumfs.
Make sure you come in and view our newest range “Nude”. This brand is exclusive to Bondfields and will not be found anywhere
else outside the city.
This is an Australian Brand and is literally running out the door wherever it is stocked.

Website Upgrades . . .
Keep your eyes on our website. It will be upgraded over the next few months to enable us to showcase some of our stock ahead of
its arrival into the store.
Well until next we chat . . . once again Thank you for being with us during the start of the year. Your support, feedback and
comments have been very much appreciated. We look forward to bringing you many more ladies fashions during the year.
Happy Shoe Shopping!

P.S.

Susan & The Girls At Bondfields

☺

Feel free to share this bulletin with your friends and family by passing it on to them.
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